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Battalion Classifieds
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

'iall office needs part-time Sec./Rec. Per- 
, table, neat. Type 50 wpm. Call Penny, 
3-8525. 39t5

Needed RN'S, LVN’S, Housekeepers, live 
in company for private duty. Call 775- 
8184. 41tl0

' I) Information; Alaskan and Overseas em- 
lyment. Great income potential. Call 
2-941-8014 Dept. 105 Phone call refim- 
ble. 31t4

FACES
Now hiring. Job openings for Waitresses, 
Bartenders and Barbacks. Come by club in 
person. 40t4

anted babysitter for 16 month girl, after- 
ons. Must have own car. 775-3531 after 5 
m. 40t5

Professor needs COED to help in after
noons with school age children activities 
and prepare evening meal. 3-4 afternoons a 
week. $4.95/hour 845-1418. 40t5

Wanted people with allergic 
reactions to fire ant stings to 
participate in research study. 
Call 693-5036 or 693-7465.

rt-time position available at Farmer's 
arket Bakery & Deli. Restaurant experi- 
ce desired. Hours 5p.m.-lOp. m. 3 days a 
iek no Sundays. Start $3.65/hour, 2700 
■xas Avenue, Bryan, 779-6428. 41tfn

Two students to work part-time. GAMES 
PEOPLE PLAY, Ardan Shopping Center, 
Briarcrest Drive, Bryan. 38t5

THE GREENERY
is hiring trainees for their 
landscape maintenance 

teams. Full or part time. (Full 
morning or afternoon 

Availability required.) 
STARTING AT $4.00 PER 

HOUR.
Apply at 4304 Texas Ave. (Next to Luby’s 

Cafeteria.)
9tfn

CENARE, An Italian Restaurant, positions
available for BARTENDERS, COOKS, 
WAIT PERSONS, HOSTESSES, 
CASHIERS & DISHWASHERS. Call 696- 
7311 or come by 404 University Dr. 39tl5

SWENseN’S
Interviewing now for WAITPERSONS, FOUN- 
TAINERS. CASHIERS, COOKS, DISH
WASHERS, AND ICE CREAM MAKER. Pick 
up an application at Culpepper Plaza College 
Station. 34tfn

GUY AND GIRLS
team clean homes & offices. Days, nights & 
weekends. Flexible part or full-time hours, 
weekly pay above minimum, paid travel 
and paid vacation. Must have car & phone, 
846-1905. 22tfn

OVERSEAS JOB. Summer/year round. 
Europe South America, Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. 
Free information. Write IJC Box 52-TX-4 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 26tl9

HOUSTON CHRONICLE
is currently taking applications for 
CARRIERS for newspaper routes. 
Routes take 2-3 hours per day, income 
ranges from $500-800/month. Carriers 
are also provided a liberal gasoline al
lowance.

Call Julian McMurrey 693-2323.
38t6

Is now hiring 
COOKS, DISHWASHERS, 

PREP and BUSBOYS, WAIT 
PERSONS, BARTENDER.

Day shift only. Apply in person 
before 10 a.m. or between 2-4 
p.m. 404 E. University Dr. 32tfn

DEPENDABLE MEN, WOMEN 
OR COUPLES for present and 
future Houston post routes. Early 
morning hours. Papers rolled by 
machine. $200-$750/month.

846-2911 696-8032 24tfn T

PART-TIME 
HELP WANTED.

Grapevine personality. 696- 
3411. E.O.E.

FULL OR

BE
BENNIGAN’S 

BOUND
Still hiring:

PART TIME
"Day onift >

"Night shift (til 10pm.)
"Weekends
"Flexible hours to fit your schedule 
"Rapid advancement 
"Cashier experience helpful

Starting Salary 
$3.65/hour

Apply in person only.
9:30-11:30am. (if possible)
WHATABURGER

Bryan College Station
101 Texas 105 Dominik

190tfg.

Electric Cowboy 
Now hiring 

WAITRESS AND 
HOSTESS.

Full and part-time. Apply in 
person. sttn

DALLAS
Hiring

WAITRESSES.
693-2818 experience pre
ferred but not necessary.

42tfn

BARTENDERS, 
COOKS, 

KITCHEN HELP 
& WAIT PEOPLE.

Full or 

part-time.

Apply

10-6 Monday 

thru Saturday, 

Culpepper Plaza.

CASA
TOMAS

Now accepting appli
cations for WAITRES
SES: WAITERS:
BARTENDER & 
CASHIER/HOSTESS. 
Apply in person 4301 
Texas Ave.

Day care center needs morn
ing help, 7:30-12, Monday - 
Friday. 779-8900, $3.35/hour.

Part-time employee in doctor’s office, 
Monday-Thursday, 3-8 p.m. Typing re
quired. Will train, excellent pay. Apply at 
1775 Briarcrest at E. 29th St. 42tfn

Wanted part-time student help. Monday- 
Friday, 8:30 to 1:30. Apply 3700 South 
College, Tasco Tire. 42tfn

PERSONALS

NOW HIRING

DELIVERY PEOPLE NEEDED 
FLEXIBLE HOURS

$3.75/hr. plus 6% commission plus tips.

Apply between 3:30 and 7 M-F 
at 319 Patricia 

846-7785

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

BUFFEY

LOVE HOGGIE.

NEED! 4 non-student tickets to Arkansas 
or Texas game. 20 vard line or better. Call 
693-6382 ask for Cliff. 42t3

FOR SALE

1979 Yamaha 750 special $2100, 845- 
5369. 42t5

SURPLUS, JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS Car- 
inv. value $2143 sold for $100. For informa
tion on purchasing similar bargains. Call 
602-941-8014 Ext. 105. Phone call refund
able. 37t4

Sony semi-automatic. Quartz turntable; ul- 
tralinear speakers with 65 watts each. RCA 
color TV, 696-1415. 40t4

»K.". ~->OC 3<K —XIC

3C BARBECUE #3
CULPEPPER PLAZA

We need people with energy and personality. 
Cooks, Dishwashers, Serving Line Workers 

Full or Part Time

'78 Suzuki GS1000F, header, oil, cooler, 
excellent condition. 696-1279 or 696- 
1259. 40t5

Osborne 1 computer with auxiliary monitor. Call 
845-4895. 37t8

2-Horse Felps trailer, excellent condition, 
good price. Call John 775-0587. 42t4

Luc
Apply between 10-11 and 2-4

Rolling Stones and Journey 
tickets all reserved seats 
$27.50 and up. All shows 
available, call 696-7600 be
tween 12:30 and 5:00.

Tickets going fast.
 38t5

YOUNG ENGINEERS
DO YOU WANT TO BE INVOLVED IN ALL PHASES 

OF POWER PLANT DESIGN?

ELECTRICALS MECHANICALS

TIPPETT & GEE, INC. 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

FOR THE POWER INDUSTRY
INTERVIEWING MAY/SUMMER GRADUATES 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, PLACEMENT OFFICE

Design Engineers for power plants throughout the United States and Alaska, 
including the nearby Gibbons Creek Plant. Our offices are located in the West Texas 
city of Abilene

Formed in 1954
67% Average annual growth rate for the past 4 years.

GROW IN A PROFESSIONAL ATMOSPHERE

TIPPETT & GEE, INC.
502 N. WILLIS STREET 
ABILENE, TEXAS 79603 

915-673-8291
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

FOR SALE

Rifle US Remington model 1903A 3 with 
sling after 5 p.m. 775-1560. 40t4

28" 10-speed bike, "Performer”; $100, 696- 
6948. 41t5

Stones tickets! Reserved. (2) October 29, 
Houston. $20 each. Call 696-7002. 41tl

Guitar for sale! Gibson J-40 acoustial. Ex
cellent condition, $600. Call 846-1363 after 
5p.m. 41t5

Men’s golf clubs with bag, $120; 10k- 
Promise ring, size 5, $75; sofa brown, soft 
vinyl, good condition, $125. Must sell! 693- 
9571 after 5 p.m. 38t5
Duck Hunters. . . 12 foot flat bottom boat,
$150.00, 779-7060. 39t4

Senior boots, Holick’s 1014C, U.S. Cavalry 
spurs, covers, hooks, 822-0719, eve
nings. 39t20

Pot plants 500, $1.00 up large $12.50, 589- 
2781. 42t5

ATTENTION 
AGGIES!

Check These New 
Furniture Prices

Recliners .... 99.95
4 dr. Chests.. 44.95
5 dr. Chests.. 54.95 
Full Mat. Set..
Bed Frames 
5 pc.
Dining Sets.
Sofa & Chair.149.95 
Dresser &
Mirror.........79.95

.89.95
15.00

69.95

Texas
Furniture

Outlet
712 Villa Marla 

822-5929 
Open 9-7

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female needed immediately to share 2 
bdr. 2 bath. Cripple Creek apartment. Call 
Barbara 693-4085. 41t5

FOR RENT

New fourplexes 2 bedroom 1% bath, extra 
nice w/d included, lease negotiable 846- 
1757, 846-5225, evenings, 696-2265. 38tl5

Nice 2 bedroom, IVSbath, 2 story apartment 
for lease. $400. Walking distance to cam
pus, 696-6114 after 5p.m. 41t5

For rent two bedroom IV2 bath apartment 
in Courtyard. Call 260-0515 for information.

33tJ0

PARKWAY
APARTMENTS

1, 2, & 3 bedrooms, 2 swim
ming pools, shuttle bus, laun
dry facilities, security guard. 
1600 Southwest Parkway, 
693-6540.

Duplexes-Fourplexes- 2 and 3 bedrooms, 
washer and dryer connections, 1000 square 
feet, fenced back yard. Call 696-4203, JOE 
COURTNEY, INC., 512 West Loop (on 
FM 2818). 4014

SERVICES

TYPING.
All kinds. Let us type your propos
als, dissertations, reports, essays 
on our WORD PROCESSOR. 
Fast service. Reasonable rates. 
Business Communication Services 

4013 Texas Ave. S.
846-5794 isstfn

Chn^leftjorp $ars

■ Body Work — Painting ■HALSELL MOTOR | 
COMPANY INC.

S Dodge Sales and Service Since 1922™ 
1411 Texas Ave. 823-8111 itfnH

Typing on word processing equipment'. Ex
perienced. We understand form and style. 
Automated Clerical Services, 693-1070.

iotas
Improve your grades! Research catalog 306 
pages 10,278 topics. Rush $1.00 Box 
25097G, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213) 477- 
8226. • 24t20

Typing on word processing equipment. Ex
perienced. We understand form and style. 
Automated Clerical Services, 693-1070.

10t35

Call Cathy for all your typing or word 
processing needs. 696-9550. 131tfn

WORD PROCESSING dissertations, pro
posals, papers, resumes, etc. Fast, accu
rate, reasonable. 846-6200. 30t2Q

Typing!! Reports, dissertations, etc. ON 
THE DOUBLE. 331 University. 846- 
3755. 178tfh

"SLIP THE SURLY BONDS OF EARTH 
Helicopter flight instruction. Call 696-2586 
after 5:30 p.m. 38t5
Typing experienced fast, accurate, all kinds 
822-0544. 155tfa

Overeaters Anonymous, 779-2736. 4At73

Typing 15 years experience 775-7017.26119

National
U.S. farmers support 
higher target pricing

Volkswagen Scirozco, 1975, standard, A/C, 
AM/FM/Cassette stereo, low mileage, dark 
red, excellent condition, 696-1415. 40t4

Puch moped, excellent condition, two hel
mets; 40 channel CB with antenna. 693- 
9531 after 5 p.m. 42t5

United Press International
WASHINGTON — A recent 

survey of farmers’ attitudes that 
shows support for higher target 
prices may be aid members of 
Congress preparing for a House- 
Senate conference on the pending 
four-year farm bill.

Conferees will be faced with 
choices between a Senate bill with 
specific monetary limits on sup
port levels and a more expensive 
House bill which would raise grain 
supports according to increases in 
farmers’ costs.

A major battle will be the level 
of target prices.

With a threat of a presidential 
veto as a trump card, the Reagan 
administration will be pushing for 
the Senate version of the farm bill. 
The new Cotton Inc. survey was 
based on telephone interviews 
with a national sample of 461 cot
ton farmers and 100 farmers of 
other crops. The survey found re
sponses of cotton and non-cotton 
farmers were similar.

Sixty-seven percent of farmers 
said they preferred higher target 
prices, which provide farmers 
with direct cash if market prices 
fall below targets. Higher price 
support loan levels, which serve as 
price floors under crops, were 
preferred by 57 percent of far
mers.

The largest percentage, 78 per
cent, supported federal disaster 
payments to farmers who lose part 
of their crops to bad weather. It is

a kind ot insurance program with
out premiums.

The disaster program is being 
replaced by an expanded crop in
surance program that requires far
mers to pay premiums, with some 
federal subsidy. That issue was 
settled in legislation last year so it 
will not be an important topic in 
the conference.

Only 32 percent of farmers in 
the survey supported acreage con
trols.

The survey concluded that 
clear majorities of farmers believe 
the government should provide a 
buffer against poor harvests and 
overabundant harvests.

The survey found some contra
dictions because farmers appear to 
oppose government involvement 
in agriculture.

Fifty-five percent said farmers 
are more independent of govern
ment benefits than people in 
many other walks of life but 39 
percent disagreed.

A majority of farmers, 59 per
cent, said government should 
“stay out of agriculture. ’’ The sur
vey attempted to explain the con
flicting viewpoints of farmers with 
regard to the government.

It said while “farmers as an 
occupational group place great im
portance on the values of inde
pendence and self-reliance, they, 
at the same time, tend to believe 
that as a vital part of the nation’s 
economy they have a certain enti
tlement to government assist

ance.
The survey indicated that fat 

mers with more education and lar
ger operations tend to be repubt 
can. Of farmers with the lowest 
levels of education, 51 percent® 
conservatives while 70 percentd 
college graduates view then 
selves as conservatives.

The survey is entitled, “Tbe 
Cotton Inc. Report on Change in 
American Agriculture: A Case 
Study of Cotton Producers’ ad 
was conducted by a New Yorl 
firm. Research and Forecastsk

It found little validity in fears 
that corporations would take over 
farms. Farmers that have incorpo
rated have remained family 
businesses and are more likelyto

have children working on their 
farms than other farmers.

Despite a feeling by 91 percenl 
of farmers that they face more

risks than others, 95 percent said 
they would stay in the sameworli 
if given a free choice, compared 
with only 60 percent of the general 
public.

The study concluded there will 
he fewer farmers in the future bat 
a farmer will be a manager, mar
keting specialist, scientist and en

gineer all rolled into one. Fams 
will he run by families who will 
encourage their young people to 
carry on the business and the tra
dition, the survey concluded.

Disbarred attorney’s trial 
for income tax fraud set

United Press International
FORT WORTH — A disbarred 

attorney who federal prosecutors 
say was convicted of smuggling 
marijuana into the United States 
in a plane owned by his church is 
scheduled to stand trial Nov. 9 for 
income tax fraud.

The attorney, Jerome Daly, 
and 10 Braniff International pilots 
are accused of using the Basic Bi
ble Church in Grapevine to avoid 
payment of income taxes. The 
church has been called a sham by 
Internal Revenue Service, agents 
who investigated the alleged tax 
conspiracy.

Prosecutors Tuesday told U.S. 
District Judge David O. Belewjr.

about Daly’s marijuana conviction 
after Daly had sought to block pro
secutors from using evidence 
seized in connection with the drug 
arrest.

Assistant U.S. Attorneys 
Joseph M. Jones and Jimmy L. 
Tallant said Daly was convicted in 
a Minnesota federal court for pos
session of marijuana with the in
tent to sell.

in Minnesota.
A Fort Worth federal g 

jury has charged that Daly 
church charters to Braniff pilots 
and arranged for them to take 
“vows of poverty” where they pur

ported to turn over all belongings 
to the church. But the indictmenl 
said the vows were part of 
scheme to let them claim taxi 
ductions and the pilots still eon-

They said federal drug enforce
ment agents had learned that Daly 
would use a twin-engined aircraft 
owned by Basic Bible Church, of 
which Daly had designated him
self chief bishop, to transport 361 
pounds of marijuana to an airport

trolled their property.
Daly faces charges in Foil 

Worth of conspiracy, aiding in tbe 
preparation of false income tax re
turns and making false statements 
to the IRS.

Sublease large efficiency $250.00 + elec
tricity until january 1st. 693-9452. 36t8 State moves to return

Yarbrough for sentencing
United Press International

AUSTIN — Efforts to have for
mer state Supreme Court Justice 
Don Yarbrough returned to face 
sentencing in Travis County are 
being viewed optimistically by

LOST

Reward for return of tan and white collie, 
female lost on College Main, October 26th. 
If you have seen her or know of her where
abouts, please call 846-3972. 42t5

LOST: Ladies tweed jacket between 1:00 & 
2:00 p.m. October 26th, 3rd floor Zachry 
lounge. If found, please call 693-0891. 42t5

Lost glasses in brown and yellow case near 
Northside dorms. If found please call 260- 
3709. 41t2

county officials.
Curt Beckcom, a Travis County 

assistant district attorney, said 
papers seeking the Yarbrough’s 
extradition from the Carribbean 
island Grenada were to be sent to 
the governor Wednesday.

Yarbrough, elected to the 
Texas Supreme Court in 1976, was 
convicted in 1977 of lying to a Tra
vis County grand jury during its 
investigation of a plot by Yar
brough to have a former business 
associate “wiped away.”

Clandestine tape recordings of 
Yarbrough’s conversations indi
cated he w'anted the man elimin-

REWARD! Lost dog in Anderson Drive 
area. She’s small, tan and wearing a red 
collar. Please call 693-4447, 693-4442. 39t5

WANTED

CASH FOR OLD GOLD
Class rings, wedding rings, worn out 
gold jewelry, coins, etc.

The Diamond room
Town & Country Shopping Center

3731 E. 29th St., Bryan
846-4708 ttfn

■ ------- --------------------------------- TT.-cl

SPECIAL NOTICE

ALLEN
Oldsmobile

Cadillac
Honda

SALES - SERVICE
“Where satisfaction is 
standard equipment”

2401 Texas Ave.
779-3516

ated to prevent him from testify
ing in a civil suit against Yar
brough.

Yarbrough left the country and 
moved to the Carribbean island 
without telling his lawyer, former 
Attorney General Waggoner 
Carr. When his appeals were ex
hausted this year, he failed to re
turn for his formal sentencing.

He faces a five-year sentence 
should he return to the country

The Houston Post reported 
Tuesday that officials in Grenadi 
— where Yarbrough has been 
attending medical school - 
seized his passport when he went 
into the immigration office on an 
unrelated matter.

Beckom said the action by Gre
nadian authorities was cause for
optimism.

“If the information (about seiz
ing the passport) is correct, that is 
encouraging,” Beckcom said

AUTO INSURANCE 
FOR AGGIES:

Call: George Webb 
Farmers Insurance Group 

3400 S. College 823-8051

DIRECTORY REFUND POLICY 
Directory Fees are refundable in full during 
the semester in which payment is made. 
(Thereafter no refunds will be made on cancel
led orders. Directories must be picked up dur
ing the academic year in which they are pub 
lished...

30146
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ACC IE LAND REFUND POLICY 
“Yearbook fees are refundable in full during 

the semester In which payment is made 
Thereafter no refunds will be made on cancel 
led orders. Yearbooks must be picked up dur
ing the academic year in which they are pub
lished.

"Students who will not be on campus when 
the yearbooks are published, usually in Sep
tember, must pay a mailing and handling fee. 
Yearbooks will not be held, nor will they b< 
mailed without the necessary fees having been 
paid.”

30146

*
*
*
*

WASHING DISHES?
*

SERVICES
RADIO SHACK

has immediate openings for full or part- 
time salesperson. Career opportunities 
available. Apply at 1125 Villa Maria, Bryan 
or Culpepper Plaza, C.S. E.O.E. 21tfn

Typing. Wake up service, 823-7723. 6tfn Gay/Lesbian Hotline 846-8022.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
•*
*
*
•*
*
*

Tlien dine at the MSG 
evening. How can 
prepare a meal for as

each* 
anyone *

little *
as $2.19 plus tax? You will
find the answer at the MSC
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
evening.

“QUALITY FIRST”

each*
*
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